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							Via di Coiano 19 - Prato
0574 843677
MAR 16:00 – 19:00 // MER & VEN 16:00 – 19:30 // SAB 9:30 – 12:30 
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	LE SQUADRE
	KIDS / PRIME METE (2019-20-21)
	UNDER 6 (2018)
	UNDER 8 (2016-17)
	UNDER 10 (2014-15)
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	FEMMINILE – JUNIOR / SENIOR
	TIGERS 1°XV



	TORNEI
	TORNEO DENTI-REALI
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			Sembra che non ci sia nulla a questo indirizzo. Vuoi provare ad effettuare una ricerca?
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		Our website uses cookies from third party services to improve your browsing experience. Read more about this and how you can control cookies by clicking "Privacy Preferences".
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